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M. K. TURNER Sc CO.,
Columbus, Neb.
TBBMS OV SUBBCSOTIOS:

One rear, by 'mail, postage prepaid.. $L,.rti

Six months .... ......-- .
Three months...

Payable In Advance,

U Qui lassn uijilt nuilirl tree, on applies
Hob.

TO ICEBOXXBnS.
Wnenrabeeribera chance their plnce of rcsi-eten-

they ehould at once notify us by Utter or
portal card, giving both their former and thenpit poSov-th-e first enables us to read i

tnd the same on onr nwilir list, from hici.,
being in type, we each week print, either on the
wrapper or on the margin of your Joubkal, tl.e
date to which roar subscription is paid or ec
coonted for. Bemittances should be i"a-eith- er

by money-orde- r. registered letter or dtuft
fiayable to the order of

M. X. Tntm 4 Co.

TO OOBBUFOXOXim.
All communications, to secure attention, nint

f accompanied by the full name ot the wnt t
We reserve the right to reject any roanusrr.i '
and cannot agree to return the same, Vo

correspondent in every school-ditri- ct

Platte county, one of good judgment, and
in every way. Write plainly, each itei

separately. Give us facta.

WEDNESDAY. MARCH 27. lBKi.

Republican City Ticket.

For Mayor,
w. a. McAllister

For Treasurer,

For Clerk
O.C. SHANNON.

For Engineer,
A. G. ARNOLD.

For Counciltnen,
Firet Ward, J. H. GALLEY.
Second " L. A. WILEY.
Third " M. WHITMOYER.

Members of School Board
JOHN WIGGINS.
E. POHL.
CARL KRAMER.

What has become of the suit against
Ex-Treasu-rer Hill?

Kansas City, lost a 81,000,000 packing
plant by fire Sunday.

Mrs. Lease has declined the candi-

dacy for mayor of Wichita.

Frank J. Ramge died at his Omaha
residence early Monday morning.

Thtjbsday last Sioux City suffered a
loss by fire of 500,000 in flax seed and
oil cake.

Am. grain for the relief of the farmers
of York county has been purchased and
will be readv for distribution nextreek.

A Chicago suicide just before taking
the fatal step wrote a note warning all
honest men to beware of the Board of
Trade.

Mrs. Lucixda Moxeivl, widow of the
late Dr. G. C. Monell, died at noon
Thursday at tho residence of her son J.
J. Monell of Omaha.

Congressman Bryan is still convinc-
ing his late constituents that. "Jefferson
still lives," at least this was his theme
the other evening at the Fnnke at
Lincoln.

They have finally stuck a colored
editor for libel, W. C ChnBe, tho editor
convicted of libeling C If. J. Taylor,
recorder of deeds for the district of
Columbia ninety days in jail.

An earthquake shock is reported from
Steamboat Springs, Colorado, March
22d, a distinct vibration from cast to
west and violent enough to cause win-

dows to jar and dishes and spoons to
dance.

Last Friday evening, at Decatur, Ne-

braska, died Batiste, an ed

character, a negro born about 1785, but
who has lived mostly among the Indians,
and preferred their ways to the white
man's.

Attorney General Churchill dis-

missed the cases against the Scott
murderers in Holt county, having se-

cured arrests in Boyd county. It is
hoped that the cnlprits will be brought
to the punishment which they so very
richly deserve.

Gen. Adam Badeau died suddenly in
the Herbert house at Ridgewood, N. J.,
on the night of March 20. He was best
known as the historian of Gen. Grant.
Daring the past six months he has
undergone several operations on both
eyes for the removal of cataracts.

Thomas Clark, a pioneer of Beatrice,
died Friday, aged 82 years. He was
born on the island of St. Helena, his
father being one of the guards of Napo-

leon I. He leaves nine children, fifty-tw- o

grand children, and thirty great
grand children to mourn his loss.

U. S. Consul Morris at Ghent, Bel-

gium, in a special report to the State
department describes a new process of
making artificial cotton, which has been
remarkably successful, the product be-

ing much cheaper than the natural
cotton, and possessing most of its quali-

ties. The basis is wood pulp.

A Kansas City policeman who inter-
fered with Salvation army services was
favored with an illustration of the gospel
of muscular Christianity. ''Stand up for
the Lord," whispered a high private.
Falling to obey, the officer was promptly
knocked down. The pugnacious dispen-
ser of salvation is the hero of the town.

Edmund Stareey, one of the extensive
sugar beet growers of tho state, says that
if- - the beet sugar bill failed to become a
law it would kill the beet sugar industry
in this state. If the bounty bill is
signed, the company which he represents
will plant 300 acres to beets. If it is not
he will cancel all of his contracts and go
out of the business.

At a meeting at Boston of members of
various Christian denominations, the
last Sunday in April was named as the
date for bringing to the attention of all
churches in the country the outrages
upon Christians in Armenia. The off-
icials at Washington will be asked to
procure indemnity for the past and
security for the future.

The name of the would-b- e assassin of
Li Hung Chang, the Chinese peace
envoy, is Koyama. He is 21 years of age.

The assassin's antecedents are unknown.

It is. bettered that the wound is not
serious. The incident may lead to the
breaking off of peace negotiations, or at
i mv postpone farther action in

this direction until the Japanese have I

guaranteed the safety of China's envoys, J

The Belmont, Morgan, Cleveland and
Rothcbilds syndicate has outdone any-

thing ever known in the way of specu-
lation. The lowest possible profit on the
recent bond transaction is over six mil-

lion dollars, and the indications are that
almost twice this amount will be realized,
but at the quotations at which such
securities were selling, and figures at
which they can bo negotiated any day,
the profit is $6,240,000. A steal of such
stupendous proportions cannot fail to
attract attention, and people of all par-

ties are astonished at its magnitude.
Tho Washington correspondent of the
Chicago Record says: "It is doubtfnl if
there was ever a financial operation in

the world before that paid a large profit
for so quick a trade and such little risk.
There was absolutely no risk at all, be-

cause the market price of bond3 bearing
a less rate of interest, and running for a
shorter period, was between 4 and 5 per
cent higher than tho rate paid by the
syndicate, and the whole business was

closed up within a week. Mr. Belmont
and Mr. Morgan made two visits to
Washington, spent three or four hours
at tho white house, and four or five hours
at the treasury. There is nothing in the
fables of Indian opulence, nor in the
Arabian Nights' nor in the myths of
'Midas and Croesus' more remarkable
and it is certain that no king or poten
tate, in fact or fiction, in modern times
or in the middle ages, ever won $6,240,000

in a week or ever made so much money
from a single transaction. Even Monte
Cristo was not credited with so large a
windfall as 0,000,000." Chicago Ex-
press.

The Festive Cyclone in the South.

A dispatch from Augusta, Georgia,
under date of the 20th gives particulars
of a terrible storm as follows:

A cyclone passed over the southwest-
ern part of the city this morning, doing
considerable damage to property. The
large mill of Miller & Co., in the track of
the cyclone, was partly blown down.

The round house of tho Central railroad
was demolished and several 6m all houses
were unroofed. Men working in the
round house of the Central road had
miraculous escapes, some taking refuge
under the engines. Three small children
who were out were blown some distance
and badly hurt. The damage to property
amounts to several thousand dollars.
The cyclone went northeast, as yet no
advices of damage have been received
from the country. About fifty houses
were wrecked, mostly small ones occu-

pied by negroes, who, with their families,
have been made homeless.

Columbus, Georgia, and vicinity was
also visited, the storm striking there at 5
o'clock in the morning. The cyclonic
disturbance was greater in Girard, Ala-

bama, across the liver, opposite Colum-

bus. The roof of the fertilizer manufac
tory was carried off and the outhouses- -

completely demolished. Four houses
were blown down. Fortunately, the
occupants, who are cotton factory opera-

tives, were up at the time, and escaped
injur'. No loss of life is reported, but
the damage to property is considerable.
The amount is not estimated. All the
bridges in Girard were swept away and
traveling is seriously impeded.

Little now has been learned in con-

nection with the llolton lynching case.
Keya Paha county authorities are push-

ing the clews at hand and are making all
efforts to overtake the guilty. It was
learned at Springview last Wednesday
night, that Attorney General Churchill
would aid the local attorney in prosecut-
ing the investigation. County Attorney
C. W. Lear is now at the scene of the
crime near Brocksburg. Word was
brought in that he had arrested two men
named Hunt and Miller as perpetrators
of the dreadful deed. These men are
desperate criminals and have been mixed
up in a nnmber of lawless affairs. Their
latest known exploit was the holding up
of Dr. Ellis on the road from Butte,
Boyd county, to Bonesteel, S. D., some
two weeks ago. It is almost impossible
to get accurate information as to the
status of tho case, owing to the remote-
ness of Brocksburg and tho fact that tho
coroner, sheriff and county attorney are
all there looking into the case. At this
time no one knows anything of the
nature of the evidence against Hunt and
Miller. It is the belief, however, that
they are only two of a number of men
who were interested in putting the
woman out of the way, though probably
not more than two were actually engag-
ed in it.

One of those dreadful mine horrors is
reported from Evanston, Wyoming, as
occurring March 21. At least sixty men
are beyond help; fifty-on- e women are
widows who were happy wives Thurs-
day. Out of sixty-on- e persons affected,
fifty-eig- ht were killed instantly. Around
the mine is a population of about 2,000.
Many families are bereft of their fathers
or sons. A more sorrowful community
could not be found. This is the third
disastrous explosion in the vicinity. In
1881, No. 2 "mine exploded, killing thirty-si- x

Chinese and four white men; in 1886,
thirty-si- x were killed. There are fifty
widows and two hundred and fifty or-

phaned children as a result of the disas-
ter. About thirty of the men killed
belonged to the Ancient Order of United
Workmen, in which they were insured
for $2,000 each. All agree that the
canse of the explosion was a miner
putting in a large charge of powder to
throw down a big amount of coal for the
next morning. This charge set fire to
what is known as dust, being composed
of minute particles of coal mixed with
air, and makes a dangerous compound.

It is well known among those familiar
with Queen Victoria's affairs that rheu-
matism of the knees has lately not only
developed complete loss of power over
both, but has extended to the back and
arms and that a fatal issue is to be fear-
ed at almost any time. Meanwhile Rose-ber- y

is in almost complete retirement, in
the country, and the premiership is prac-
tically out of commission. His hair has
turned gray in a few days, owing to
insomnia. Princess Beatrice, who is
now the Queen's constant companion,
has of late been always present during
her interviews with the ministers, and is
recognized in official circles as practi-
cally the wielder of all the royal prero-
gatives. It is well understood that the
queen has willed this favored daughter
the bulk of her savings, believed to be
$75,000,000, together with Osborne and
Balmoral, both residences being the
private property of the Queen.

Vincent Silva, tho San Miguel rob-
ber, being suspicious of his wife, killed
her. and was himself betraved and
killed, and buried in the same grave.

When the new Chicago drainage canal
is completed. sas an exchange, it will
take 60,000 cubic feet of water every
minute from Lake Michigan, carrying it
into the Mississippi and sending it into
the sea by tho way of the Gulf of Mexi-

co instead of the Gulf of St. Lawrence.
The officers of tho war and navy de-

partment have been trying to decide for
some time what effect this diversion will

have upon the level of the lakes. It is a
new problem and they are extremely
cautions about offering figures. The
general opinion seems to be that all of
the lakes will he lowered from six inches
to a foot. This is a matter of interest to
navigators, as a fall of a foot may be
enough to change the whole course of
commerce in some parts of the lake sys-

tem. If the canal has the effect antici-

pated it will le necessary to spend a
large amount of money deepening chan-

nels and preparing all of the shallow
harbors to meet the new conditions.

The worst mine fire in the anthracite
region for some time is now raging in

the Hazelton spoke of the Lehigh Valley
Coal company in Pennsylvania. When
the fire broke out six weeks ago it was at
first thought to bo of little consequence.
The slope was closed soon afterward.
Since then hundreds of thousands of
dollars have leen spent in efforts to
subdue the flames. The prospects of
getting the fire out soon are dubious.
The mine was the most valuable operat-

ed by the company, employing 1,100

men. The subterranean openings con-

nect tho Hazelton mines with throe
other valuable properties, and the latter
aro also in danger. It is estimated that
before the outbreak itself shall have been
overcome $1,000,000 will have to be
expended.

Captain Jefferson Mears of the
oyster schooner General Haycock has
been arrested at Baltimore charged with
brutal treatment of Edward Merrill, a
member of his crew. The boy was strip-

ped of his clothing when the wind was

blowing a gale and the mercury was
nearly down to zero, his wrists were
crossed and tied firmly together, and he
was thus triced up to the rigging. He
was then severely whipped. When cut
down his thumbs were frozen. The
United States authorities are looking for
the man who assisted the captain in his
brutalities.

The Norfolk News tells this wonder-

ful story: Every year for the past nine
years the home of Mr. and Mrs. George
F. Danville, of Cedar county, has been
blessed with a set of triplets. The last
invoice recently arrived, making the
total nnmber of children to date twenty-Beve- n.

Mrs. Danville is not yet 30 years
old. She is a Norwegian, and her hus-

band a Hoosier. All the children were
born in triplets, the oldest lot being
under 10 years old. All are boys but
three, one set of triplets being girls, and
they are all sturdy and healthy.

Soirrn Enid, Oklahoma, was visited
by one of the most remarkable storms in

the history of that region last Wednes-

day. From 4 p. m. until 2 a. m., the
wind blew eighty miles an hour from a
northwesterly direction, filling tho air
with sand and dust, causing complete
suspension of travel and doing serious
damnge to property. Wheat and vege-

tables in the sandy low lands are now
hidden from view under several inches
of dust.

Sf.cretary Morton has secured tho
names of about 100 members of the last
congress who fattened their salaries by
selling their seed quotas for cash, which
they coolly pocketed, and he purposes to
publish the names in his next annual
report. Of course, great pressure will

be brought tolear to suppress the scan-

dal, but Mr. Morton ia not one to yield
to such pressure, and his next report
will be in great demand.

Lvst Tuesday morning at St. Mary's
Catholic church. West Point, just liefore
the commencement of high mass, Mrs.
Rolert Kube, the aged wife of a farmer,
entered the building and immediately
becamo ill. The sufferer was quickly
removed to the parochial house, where
she expired in a few moments of heart
disease. A large congregation was pres-

ent, it being the celebration of the anni-

versary of the feast of St. Joseph.

Gen. P. St. George Cook died at his
homo in Detroit at 2 o'clock Friday
afternoon. He was a native of Virginia,
and was 85 years of age. He had been
identified with the army since his admis-
sion to West Point, when only 14 years
of age. He was brevet ted major general
for his splendid service in the war. In
1874 he was retired, after forty-si-x years
of continuous service, with the rank of
brigadier general.

A terrific gale set in Sunday, March
24, general throughout Great Britain.
In many parts telegraph lines are down.
A wall collapsed in the east end of Lon-

don and three persons were crushed to
death beneath it. In Birmingham the
gale was felt with exceptional severity.
A man and three children were killed
there. The property damage in town is
estimated at thousands of pounds.

E. C. Carns, died at his home in Sew-

ard Friday of neuralgia of the heart.
He was well known to a very large circle
of friends in the state. He was born in
Butler county, Pennsylvania, February
19, 1844, moving to Seward in 1873. He
was a member of the constitutional con-

vention in 1875; also served two terms as
lieutenant governor during Nance's ad-

ministration.

Nebraska.

The Genoa State bank has been re-

organized with a woman as president.

The Free Homestead Colony associa-
tion of Gibbon will hold its annual re-

union April 6.

H. D. Watson of Buffalo county is
making arrangements to put in 1,500

acres of alfalfa this season.
Mrs. John Lenson of Fairfield was

thrown from a buggy by a runaway
horse and received injuries that may
prove fatal.

Leigh business men are making an
effort to raise enough funds to secure
the building of a fifty-barr- el flour mill
at that place.

The large 250-barr-el flour mill of
Humphrey & Edgerton at Hastings was
burned to the ground Thursday last.
Loss about $15,000.

Thieves broke into a carload of relief
goods standing on a sidetrack at Law-

rence and carried away several sacks of
flour, some tea and other articles.

An infant was bom to Mrs. Cbarlta

!w . .,.. .,, .urr near aioorars mat weignea, wnen
fully dressed, less than three pounds.
A finger ring was easily slipped over its
foot, and passed up as far as the knee.

Vandals broke into the Bchool house
at Holbrook, destroyed the furniture,
tore up the books and painted the black-
board and woodwork a brilliant red.

I The directors are mating a vigorous
search for the miscreants.

Miss Martha A. Janney, one of the
pioneers of Nebraska, died at her home
near Beemer, in the 82d year of her age.
She was the widow of Rev. Lewis Jan-
ney, who came to Nebraska from Mass-

achusetts in 1S64.

As Hia rrctiiU. nf n neidihorhnnff nrnir. I

rel, George Wilcox, an Antelope county
farmer, shot some horses belonging to
Coridine Taylor. A justice of the peace
fined him $5 for his fun, but this was
not satisfactory to Taylor, and the case
has been appealed to the district court.

In Franklin county a married woman
and her married dmie'icr each gave
birth to a baby the uuhm day. Both
were boys, same complexion, size and
weight. When the neighbors came in
they of course took the babies, and in
some way got them mixed. Now neither
mother can tell which baby lelongs to
her.

Articles of incorporation have been
filed by the Arabian Horse company,
with Beatrice designated as tho princi-
pal place of business. The capital stock
is $15,000, to be paid upon call of tho
directors. The incorporators are: L. W.
Colby, George A. Murphy, John P.
Wagner, George R. Chaney and E. B.
Colby. The business of the company
will be to buy and sell Arabian horses.

The Logan County Pioneer says: The
Presbyterian Missionary society of that
place has arranged to supply garden
seeds to drouth sufferers, those receiving
seeds being requested to make the fol-

lowing pledge: "We, the undersigned,
acknowledge the receipt of the garden
seeds set opposite our names. We
promise to sow and carefully cultivate
the same, and relying upon God for his
blessing, we pledge ourselves to give
'one-tent- h of the increase unto the Lord,'
for the purchase of lesson helps, cards,
papers, singing books, library and organ,
in the order named." F. H. Palmer will
receive and distribute these seeds here.

George Keepers who has recently re-

turned from Oklahoma, was not much
taken with that country. He reports
that the soil rests upon a rock bed which
must be drilled through to find water.
The soil is generally red and the water
which comes from the wells is often red
like the soil. The best paying crop
there is cotton, which averages about
half a bale to the acre. Cotton sells
there for less than three cents a pound.
A half bale weighs 250 pounds. So we
see that tho crop from an acre of cotton
would 6ell for about $7.50. It would
take a farmer a long time to get rich
raising cotton in Oklahoma. If a man
would hire the work done it would cost
more than $7.50 to raise an acre of cot-

ton. Corn is not a success there except
on the rich bottom lands. Wheat aver-

ages about eight bushels to the acre;
oats do no better. Hay grows about the
6ame ns here. Fruit would do well but
for the never failing hail storms which
play havoc with it nearly every year.
As Mr. Keepers lived dowu there for
nearly a year and run a threshing ma-

chine over a large part of the country,
his opinion is not second-han- d. People
as a rule who have once lived in Ne-

braska never seem to be satisfied to' live
anywhere else, and the fact that so many
are returning even in these hardest ot
all times and during this drouth year is
strong proof that Nebraska under nor-

mal conditions is better than any other
country yet discovered. Cedar Rapids
Republican.

The Fnnny Hone.

There was a sign upon a fence
That MRU waa "Paint,"

And every mortal that went by.
Sinner ami saint.

Put out a tineer, touched the fenre
And onward 8ed.

And as they wiped their linger tiii
"It is." they wild.

-L- Trnth.

Minneapolis Tribune: "Cousin Ethel,
is Colonel Blazer a bravo soldier?" "Oh,
I don't think he's afraid of powder."
"No, I don't, think he is, for I saw his
nose against your face last night."

Indianapolis Journal: "I'll bet," re-

marked Mr. Jason to his wife, as they
sat in the family circle at the play, "I'll
bet from the looks of it that the dress
that there woman in the box is wearin'
is one of them elegant dresses one-ha- lt

off we seed advertised in the papers."

Boys. Hold np Yonr Heads.

It may be excusable in old men, bowed
with age, but boys and young men who
seem to be seventy in form, and are not
naturally deformed, are not excusable
for sucb a presentation. This is mostly
only a habit. Some of our Columbus
young men let their heads drop as if
their necks were weak, or as if their
heads were set on the- - front of their
chests, the back of their heads being
where their faces ought to be. When
they meet a lady, they throw up their
heads, and tip their hats, then down go
the heads.

Your creator never intended that you
should walk with eyes directed continu-
ously to the ground, or out from under
your eyebrows as if you were sulking or
guilty of some crime; but straight on
before you.

Have a manly carriage of your person.
If not tall, straighten up and you will
seem taller; and if tall, have pride
enough to bear a straight, commanding
figure. Walk with your legs. Don't
swing your body as if cutting wood
right and left. It is not necessary for
you to go to a cadet school to learn how
to stand and how to walk. Just conquer
your slovenly attitude. Spunk up every
time you notice yourself dropping or
swinging; straighten up, and keep at it
until it will be natural. Your health,
strength, agility and gracefulness of
movement, as well as your commendable
appearance depend upon it. As you
stand you will sit, and as yon sit you
will lie.

Would it not be wise for teachers in
our public schools to grade scholars in
this direction as a part of their deport-
ment record? Boys and girls alike
should be trained in this line.

Parents often are blind to this fault in
their children. Teachers are expected to
notice defects and correct them. "As
the twig is bent the tree is inclined."

AT.aX

vtrtv?j2a

Cheap Carmeat Workers.
The new tariff has cut into tho busi-

ness of tho manufacturers of cheap gar-

ments very severely, and they are trying
to get even by reducing tho wages of
employees. As a consequence, strikes of
employees in that particular line of
manufacture are numerous, but it is
noteworthy'that they invariably falL
There has been a great deal of foolish
talk in the past about the ability of
American labor to maintain Itself with-
out the assistance of a protective tariff,
but the putting into practico of the idea
of these theorists has already demon-
strated that there has been no other ba-rie- r

in this country to wages sinking
the same level as those in other lands
except that of a high tariff. There s
nothing more certain than that the
wages of labor of cloakuiakers must sink
to the level of those of Germany if we
permit cloaks manufactured in that
country to enter our markets free of
duty, or at rates too low to stimulate
American competition. Our working
people are now gaining an experience
that will make them proof against the
sophistries of the free traders for a long
time to coma San Francisco Chroni-
cle.

For Free Ships of War.
Congress may pass an appropriation

authorizing the construction of three
new ships of war for the American navy.
This will be interesting news to the
owners of foreign shipyards, because,
should the Fitbian bill become a law,
there will be nothing to prevent the con-

struction of vessels for the American
navy in any other country. The United
States treasury may bo thus enabled to
save a little money, which it sorely
needs just now, by placing these con-

tracts abroad, where labor is so much
cheaper than in the United States. Any
question of protection to American la-

bor or to the American shipbuilding in-

dustry will not be considered by the
present administration, which is devoid
oven of American pride.

Kinging the Chances.
Eagerness of the merchant to sell at

rednced prices is indicated in almost ev-

ery advertisement wo read, and the cards
of invitation hanging upon goods in ev-

ery shop window iudicato anything but
prosperity. Change in the conditions of
production nieaus change in almost ev-

ery department of legitimate business;
hence the present depressing influences
flowing from tho Gorman tariff into all
the industries in tho land.

ADDITIOXAL LOCAL.

District 44 and Vicinity.
Lawrence Byrnes is having a tnssle

with la grippe.
Mrs. L. Stewart, who lives just east of

the city, is on an extended visit east.

Fred Lnckey, jr., has been confined to
the house for a few days and doctors
from the city seem to be on the go, in
this direction.

Farmers commenced sowing wheat
again the latter part of last week, the
first seeding they have been able to do
since the freeze np two weeks ago.

Mies Minnie, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John Dishner, and who has been
confined to her bed for several years,
haB now so far recovered as to be able to
sit up a part of the time.

An examination of the fall wheat on
the first of the week showed that it has
received more injury since the 10th inst.
than it had sustained any time previous,
during the entire winter. Rye stands
the late freeze well.

When the seed grain arrives at Co-

lumbus the township authorities might
be confronted with an order from the
city, to take out license to the amount
of $2 before opening the car to retail
seed grain to tho farmers.

While Bonie of us are enquiring for
seed to put in the ground, others are
gathering last year's crop from the field
and hauling it off to the market. We
refer to the hemp crop. T. H. Johnson
and O. McGann are busy raking it up
and loading it upon wagons, when it is
sent to the factory at Columbus.

Many Years Ago.

Twenty-fou-r years ago, this week, the
following were among things referred to
in Thk Jourvat:

Michael Marone, one of the first set-

tlers near Richland, died on March 11th.

Chas. II. Matthews has orected for
himself a blacksmith shop on Thirteenth
street.

A postal route has been established
from Battle Creek via Madison to West
Point.

W. T. Callaway as director gives notice
of a meeting of voters in school district
No. 13.

Mrs. Peter Meyer tells us she raised a
cabbage last summer, that weighed 48
pounds.

Mr. Hoefelmann has established his
blacksmith shop on Tenth street, two
doors west of the court house.

I. N. Taylor was elected secretary of
the State Board of Immigration. The
board have no money but it is expected
that the clerks will be aided by the peo-

ple in gathering material for the press.
At the request of agents all our foreign
settlers who take an interest in our
cause, are invited to write letters to their
kindred or friends in Europe to be con-

veyed by the agents to their respective
localities.

Gone Judge Allen C. Turner and
family left Cadiz, Wednesday noon for
their new home at Columbus, Nebraska.
Judge Turner was one of the oldest and
best known citizens of our town, having
resided here for more than forty years.
He is universally respected and, we in
common with all onr people, are sorry
that he has left our midst. Wo wish
him and his excellent family health and
prosperity in their western home.

Cadiz (Ohio,) Sentinel.
S. L. Edwards, who lives near the

Whaley farm, lost his stable, horses, etc.,
by a prairie fire. Walter Lawrence who
was in the midst of the flames described
the fire as terrific. He was surrounded
by the flames, run his horse at his high-

est speed and barely escaped with his
life, giving the fire a goodly portion of
his back hair and the whole of his
horse's tail. Mr. Lawrence says he saw
an umbrella, or tumble weed carried
2,000 yards, or more than a mile by the
wind, fireing the prairie in a new place.

Real Estate Transfers.
Becher, Jaeggi & Co., real estate agents

report the following real estate transfers
filed in the office of the county clerk for
the week ending March 23, 1895:
Peder Pederson to Carl Paulson, land

in sec wd 68 00
S W Montgomery to Chas FJansen. nw

it and eX swU and nw swX 13-2- 0-

le, wd 9600 00
Wilson Wakelin to L B Phillips, n!i

swX and sH nwK and sw?4 ne 11--
20.le.wd 7200 00

D C Karaasogh, sbtrlff, to C J Gariow,

-- -.

- - w - rr
e

lot 4, bl 100, Columbus, sheriff's deed 501 00
I United States to Peter Galligan,- - w'

Geo Willard to Patrick Coyle,.rt bl
"A" Becker's sab of oat lot 8, Co-

lombo, wd 2000 00
Same to Elizabeth Dickinson, lots 5

and6,bl 56, Columbus, wd 1WO00
Sabra W Schug to Effie H White, se4

7, swtf seM 18, wtf neM.nwU and nli
ntli and nwj se?t le, wd 7000 00

Lawrence Kyawa to Bartek Galas, lots
13, II, 15, 16, 17, 18, bl 14, Duncan, wd ISO 00

Lawrence Qoiawa to Bartek Galas, wK
eeK 20 and w'i neU wd 4900 00

J G Reeder et al to Theodore Friedhof,
lot 2, bl 13, Stevens add to Colnmbns,

S3 00

Orrin Brown to Mary A Gentleman, ee
i sw 18 and nit nwKi l'.UMw, wd. 3000 00

Israel Glnck toSam'l Mahood, and !j
lot 4, bl 127, Colamhuri, wd 3000 00

Joseph Bender to Sherman Dixon, seU
nwVi wd , 1000 00

Harriet L M and Percy Prescott to J II
Preecott, ni swH wd 1000 00

W (J Webster to Harriet U 31 Prerott.
sVi swl4 3.V17-3- wd 1J00 00

Tekla Borowiak to HukIi Hugheo, pt
lots, bl 128, Columbnn, wd 700 00

Henry Ijoseke to Louis Loseke, ewli
ands'.t Bw 35-U- wd 1000 00

Eighteen transfers, total $4!l,89l 00

c. h. s. tr.

The Chautauqua Literary and Scien-

tific circle will meet with Chas. Breed,
March 30, at 7:30 p. m. The following
program will be carried out:

Roll call News items.
''Renaissance and Modern Art," chap-

ters xiv and xv Miss Alice Matthews.
"From Chancer to Tennyson," from

page 184 to end of chapter vii Mrs.
Nauman.

"Art" and "Current Events" in Febru-
ary Chautauqnan Chas. Breed.

My visit to the Sistine chapel W. A.
McAllister.

Character sketches Byron, Mrs. Mer-

rill; Moore, Earl McCoy; Keats, Dr. E.
H. Nauman; Ward McAllister, F. W.
Herrick.

Readings From Keats, F. W. Bross;
from Moore, Mrs. C. S. Brown; from
Scott, Mrs. F. W. Bross.

St. Catharine 1 reading Circle.
Will meet with Mrs. V. A. Macken.
Roll call. Quotations from Tennyson.
Church history, sec. 41-4- 9, pages 111-12- 2.

Physics, pages 21-3- 9.

English Thought, pages 33-4- 3.

Bible study, Gospel of St. Matthew,
chapters xiv to xx.
Vocal trio Misses Fitzpatrick
Select reading, Miss Shanahan
Vocal solo, Mrs. J. C. Walker
Recitation, Miss L. McMahon
Vocal solo, Mrs. V. A. Macken
Recitation, Miss A. Keating
Vocal solo, Miss A. Geitzen
Select reading, Miss McMahon
Vocal solo, Miss M. Sheehan

A sirr of NESS FREE.

Call ax L. W. Weaver's harness store
and see eML set of harness he will give
away May 1 to the luStaunan. I will
give to everjmrchaser ot set of har-

ness a ticket entitling him toachanco in
a drawing of onl of my very best hand
made harness w9h $25. Thii gives
every man that buys set of harness of
Li. vt . eaver a cnanca To get two 6eTfor
the price of one. 1 v to say for my
harness that they are theery best; all
made in my shop by work: len of thirty
vearsVajperience in the trai and only
the veryDfest oak leather is I ask
every one! that contemplates ing to
call nnd examine them, and if tlley find
they are uoUgs good or better t
made in Coluiibus I don't ask
buy. Every sel is guaranteed
breakages in a seasonable length
arevepaireu treexu charge. 31 y prices
are cheaier than J ever known before.
All ham made, ngo from $20 to $25
per set. I The drawVjg will be conducted
in any wHjMhe tickeftholders may see
fit, and we shall see thn it is done strict- -

ly fair in evert way. Should I sell but
ten set of harness betweenow and May
1, Abe drawing ral take pmce just the
nnmti TV" offer Vm rely ought to be a
great inducement jr. you touy yonr
harness if me, if the price and qVdity is
as good ma elsewhere, and both ofNchich
we guarantee7Buy yonr harness of
Weaver, for yonay be the lucky man.
It costs you nothng extra, and may
make yon a set 01 hamness.

Weaveh,
Thirteenth St.

Tun .Toitrxal is prepared to do all
manner of printing for you, on short
notice, and at reasonable prices. No
matter what you are needing, let us see
what it is, and give you figures for the
work. Wo know wo can please yon. We
are constantly adding to our material,
and keep onr plant up with the times.

HEIP SEED TO LOM I

I want to contract with farmers within
hauling distance of Colnmbus to grow
abont a thousand acres of hemp. Will
furnish seed and take pay out of crop
grown. Have two kinds of seed; small-

est variety will produce ten to fifteen
buBhelsof seed and 14 to 1 tons Btraw
per acre; other more straw nnd less seed.
Hemp stands drouth better than any
crop except alfalfa. Improves land
almost as much as clover and can be
grown twenty years in succession on
same land. On good land plowed deep
it made fair crop in 18W. For further
information apply at my office at mill
after 2 p. m. M. Jerome.

Columbus, Jan. 24, 1895.

lenry Wallace Oct of the Homestead.

enry Wallace, whose name is synon
ymous with that of the Iowa Homestead,
of which he has been editor for ten years,
is no longer connected with that paper.
Mr. Wallace has always been a strong
anti-monopoli-

st in fact, the present
Iowa railroad law is largely due to his
efforts in the Homestead. His with-

drawal from the Homestead was the
culmination of trouble between him and
the business manager on matters of edi
torial policy, Mr. Wallace wishing the
paper to continue to stand for anti-monopo- ly

principles. Failing in this he
has become editor of Wallace's Farm and
Dairy, a semi-monthl- y agricultural paper
published at Ames, Iowa, at fifty cents
per year. Mr. Wallace will be glad to
send free sample copies of his new paper
to his old Homestead friends, or any
others, who will drop him a postal card.
We will send Wallace's Farm and Dairy
and the Cohjmbcs Joobxal one year for
81.80, payable in advance.

Starting with Oct. 15th, 1894, The
Columbus Joubxai. subscription rates
are $1.50 a year, if paid in advance,
otherwise 82.00 a year. Settlements up
to that date must be made on the basis
of the former rate. All premiums now
advertised hold good.

GU8.G.BECHER.
LEOPOLD JJOiet.

Established 1870.

BECHER, JEGGI & CO.,
REAL -- ESTATE -- LOANS -- INSURANCE,

COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA.
HONEY TO LOAN ON FARMS at lowest rates interest, on short or long time, in amoantato snit applicants.
BONDED ABSTRACTERS OF TITLE toallrealestatein Plattecocnty.
Represent THE LEADING INSURANCE COMPANIES of the World. Onr furm policies atthe most liberal use. Losses adjusted, and promptly paid at thisottice.Notary Public always office.
Farm and city property for sale.
Make collections of foreign inheritances and sell etoaniehip tickets to nad from all partsof Europe. lang'91-t- f

Every day ia adding to our list of
subscribers, but there is yet plenty of
room for more. We give yon now, TnE
Journal and the Lincoln Semi-weekl- y

Journal, both, one year, when paid in
advance, for 82.00. Subscription can
begin at any time. Now is the time to
subscribe. The Lincoln Journal is issued
Tuesdays nnd Fridays, and will give you
a mass of news that yon cannot hope to
eqnal anywhero for the money. Both
for $2.00.

We the World.
an old ig that a "new broom

svteeps viean lilt wnen we say "we
sweep tfiSsyorld'Hsimean that among
all the railways of thevorld none stands
higher in tlstimationolthe public, in
all especial loints, thanVho Chicago,
Milwaukee v fit. Paul Railways It is the

ollly line weef Chicago whwh runs
ojecir vteam-heate- d amiNesti- -
bnledT trains betweln Chicago, St. Paul
and ipneapolis, ad between Chicago
and Omaha. Try it. F. A. Nash,
Gen'llAgent, 1504 Falnam St., Omaha.

WS. Howell,
rn3 'assenger andU.' reight Agt.

lTo California in a Tonrist S!e per.
Tlhe Burlington Route's personally-conuuete- d

excursions to the Pacific coast
are just the thing for people of moderate
means. Cheap respectable comforta-
ble expeditions. From Omaha and Lin-
coln every Thursday. Through to Los
Angeles and San Francisco without
change. Experienced excursion mana-
gers and uniformed Pullman porters in
charge. Second class tickets accepted!
Cars are carpeted and upholstered and
have spring seats and backs, mattresses,
blankets, curtains, pillows, towels, etc!
Only $5.00 for a double berth, wide
enough and big enough for two. Tho
route is over the ''Scenic Lino of the
World," through Denver, Salt Lake city
and Sacramento. All the wonderful
canons and peaks of the Rocky Mom
tains are passed during the day J If von
are going west yon should arrange tol
join one 01 iiieue excursions. j.ney are
the best, the very best, across the conti
nent. Information and advertising ma- -
ter on application 10 me local agent or
by addressing, J. rranois, Gen'l. Passr.
Agent, Omaha, Nebr.

COLUMBUS MARKETS.

E&"Onra,aotations of t he market s areobtained
Tuesday afternoon, and are correct and reliable
at thetime.

OUAIK.KTC.
Wheat B2
Shelled Corn

u0 SO
4".

Flour in fiGO lb. lots if. Xt9 PO

FltObUCK.
Batter... 10515
Ejrs 8
Potatoes . . ioai 00

1.1 VR STOCK.
FathoKS..
Fat cows.., 21 .riXu2 W
Fat sheep . t 5052 2T.

Fat steers. . 3 0OU3 TO

Feeders . $w 25g IX)

gnsiness Notices.

Advertisements nnder this head five cent;- - n
line each insertion.

VX73I.HC makes boots and shoesinthe
IV beet styles, and uses only the veri ttts)octhatc be procured in the market. 52--tf

ll NOTICK OF REVISION' OK HWilSTRA- -

"W. TIOX.
S MKICP.BV lSHnath placefm' of revision of registration A the elec- -

tion p ot the first wanl of the city or
Colnm lane county, ftWjra.-4ka.Bu- Im

at the in saul wRniLaosrTnat wiul
election prec t is bounded by Lewis nltvet on
the west by the corporation limitsr of atiiA
city on thi orth. sooth and eant.

That t f the revision of irciftration
in the met of the Seconuwarn of
said city will off at the Council ChamlxV in
basement or tornmercial bank huililinif ut saul
ward. and thartaid precinct is bonndelOn the
east by LewisfstreeiD the webt by I'lafto street
and Nebraska irraiueJn the north ansoatlrby
the corps Bi limits of the said city. ''"- -

That the Jlace ofxhe revision of registration
in the elsrtion psecinct of the Third wsd of
said cityhall btyin the frame baildimc fin Ne-

braska Avenue b4tawrtfT-elft- and Thirteenth
street9-kno5urm- J. H. Mroiock's lamber-otfic- e

in sai(Vwfu. aad that saJU precinct is bonoiled
on the east bvFIatte street amU!ebratka Aen
ne, and on Inn north, wrtTiuId west br the
corporate liifcihHlffeaid city.

The dates for redett ration are Friday and Sat-
urday, March 22d 4nd 2d nml MatsTTttr March
3Wh, 18B5. r.IJy order of the 3THror and (.'onncikatOftid city.

WM. irCCKKIt.
Cityt'lerk.

CITY EhKCTIONV
JrbriftrjH IIKRKBY GIVEN that a city

for the city,of Colashus, X- -
bras! ItaTwiUfce held on the 5ijlr of April, lb'X

at the loiinsrins : named places, to wjf:
In the Mrst was at thelJonrt House;'! the

Second rSssWrthst Engine Honsei-ifft-h Third
ward at the frarnetmildintt known as .IS. Mur
dochs Lumber Othce onjpt I, block HT. re.Ubs-wi- n
ka Avelue. at imichMfalection the lotto
OHK-e-

n win oe asio'ca won:
1 Mayor. $
1 Connciksan for First wanL
LConacilaian for Bscond vsirnj h1Councilman for TtussVward.

lCityTreauifer
ICityCferk. y

lC'ity&MlfneeiC
2 Members of ,the School BoanL"?
1 Slember of (thtic hool Oemtatf fill a vi

cancy.) fI o. w. pinwdps.
Attest: Wm. BkcKeb, Mayor.

Collon-Se-
ei Mea

--AT

OEHLRICH BROS..

S1.25 per Hundred
Pounds.

BestThing for Milch Cows.

NEW DEPARTURE.

HAVE CONCLUDED TO ENTER INTOI contract to pat oat orchards, do all the
worK, ana nave zaii cnarge ot the tame from
three to fire years,! to ran all risks of losses.

24oct3m JOHN TANNAHILL.

ART AMATEUR.
Best aid Largest Praetlral Art Xsfazlae.

(Vle only Art Periodical swarded a Medal at the
World's Fair.l

Invaluable to all who wish to make their living- -

by art or to make their homes beautiful.
mIR llll ewill send to anyone mentioning
lUll lUvi this publication a speci-- Amen copy, with superb color plates (for 1 1 1 fcopying or framing) and 8 suppleznen- - 1 1111
tary pages of designs (regular price, I VIISSe). Or for
25c we will send also Paiatiac fer BefdjUMrs" (90 pages).

10!ITAGUE MASKS. SB Hales Sqaare, 5. T.
wjao-las-io J.

H. F. J. HOCKENBEBGES
I.8IHREKN3KN..

of

in
in

nse

M. C. CASS IN,
PHOPRIKTOR OF THK- -

Omaha Meat Market

Fresh, and
Salt Meats.

Game and Fish in Season.

"Highest market prices paid for
Hides and Tallow.

THIRTEENTH ST.,

COLUMBUS, - - NEBRASKA.
i'aprtf

LOUIS SGHREIBER,

BlffiitliiflWaooi Maker

SELLS THE DEERING

Self-Binl-er $ Mower.

Then aro perfect machines, etron where
strentrth is needed. Every lever within eastyreach. 1 be Bimjile ia to be Krent." Thebinder has been reduced to a few simple piece
weiKhinir together only 160 ponnds. See theUeermu before you liny another.

Shop on Olive Street, Columbus, Neb.,
four doors south of Borowiak's.

I'Smajtf
I). T. M uiTYN. M D. V. 1). Kv.iXH, M. I).

F.H.Oekr. 31. 1).

DOCTORS
MARTYN, EVANS ft GEER,

CONSULTING

Physicians - and - Surgetns
To St. Mary's Hoinital and Ht.

crancis Academy,

COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA.

oSil"1 ksa.,mninK Nunwnns, Assistanti22vUn,oa PttFhe. O..N.A R. H.Itailwaj.
nK.ht,?' Jar-- Telephone No.IV. Two blocks mrth Union Pacific Depot.

Dr. CLARK'S INSTITUTE

fOR THE TllE.VTiIK.VT OF THK

Drink Habit .
Also Tobacco, Morphine and

other Narcotic Habits.
57lm-atf- l treatment Kien if desired.

COLUMRUS, NEBRASKA.
13airtf

UNDERTAKING !

MfcJjr g MMfclY ly sT ""Jkj

CAHKV AM, KINDS OK

I!uri:il ftnoils,
Do Km halm im;,

Conduct Fiuiornls.
ESf-lIu-

ve the lineat Hearee in tho county.

FRED. W. HERRICK.
Cor. Nebraska Ave. and PnliikiiA U.I.Thirteenth St., f UUIUIIIUU'), MSU.

Iij!in3m

W. A. McAli.istfk. W. M. COKNFI.HW.

jJJcALLISTER 8c CORNELIUS.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

COLUMIIUS, XKItltAHKA.
aijnntf

ALBERT & REEDER,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Office over First National liank.

COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA.
Sljantf

MARTY V EN6ELMIN,
DKALKItH IN

FRESH AND SALT MEATS,

Eleventh Street, Columbus, Neb

W. L. Douclas
IS THK BEST.93 SHQE NOSQUCAKIN&

And otaar specialties for
Gentlemen. Ladles, 807s
tod Kisses are too

ssssse, - feBpy Best In the World.
See descriptive advertise-

ment wblcs appears In tola
Tstr ilSBBBBBBsW I paper.

Take se Sabctltste.
Insist on having W. L.

.SbbbbbbbkC .bbbbbbbbbbbW. DOUGLAS' SHOK9.
SBBBBBBSSsBBaSBBBBsHr?

with nam and price
s. wair T.ji? L" stamped on bottom. Sold BJ

GrRIFFElST & GrRAY.
ltSjan-5i-n

Bjl
NEW SHORT LINE

TO

SEATTLE
FRANCIS,Gm'l Pass'rAgtnt, OMAHA, NEI.

.


